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SUMMARY
A survey of some trends in aircraftdesignwas made in an effortto determinethe
relationbetweenresearch,development,test, and evaluation(RDT and E) and aircraft
missioncapability,requirements,and objectives. Drivingforces in the history of
aircraft includethe quest for speed which involveddesign concepts incorporatingjet
propulsionsystems and low drag features. The study of high speed design concepts
promotednew experimentaland analyticalresearchtechniques. These researchtech-
niques, in turn, have leadto concepts offeringnew performancepotential. Design
trends have been directedtoward increasedspeed, efficiency,productivity,and
safety. Generallyspeaking,the researchand developmenteffort has been evolution-
ary in nature and, with the exceptionof the transitionto supersonicflight,little
has occurred since the origin of flightthat has drasticallychangedthe basic design
fundamentalsof aircraft. However,this does not precludethe possibilityof dramatic
changes in the future since the productsof researchare frequentlyunpredictable.
Advancesshould be expectedand sought in improvedaerodynamics(reduceddrag,
enhancedlift, flow field exploitation);propulsion(improvedengine cycles,multi-
mode engines,alternatefuels,alternatepower sources);structures (newmaterials,
manufacturingtechniques);all with a view toward increasedefficiencyand utility.
INTRODUCTION
Man's dream to fly like a bird began many centuriesago. The Chinese Emperor
Shun was supposedto have built himselfan air chariotin 2500 B.C. Somewhatlater,
seriousthinkersbegan to study the propertiesof air. Aristotleconceivedthat air
had weight,and Archimedesdiscoveredthe principleof buoyancyor floating in a
fluid. Other men of scienceprobingthe mysteriesof air and flight included
Galileo,Bacon, Pascal,and da Vinci. Around 1490, da Vinci inventeda spiral screw
which could raise (or pump) water or, in air, could potentiallysustainflight. He
correctlydeducedthat the flow of air over the wing of a bird providedlift and the
fasterthe flow of air the greaterthe lift. Numerouspioneers--Watts,Giffard,
Otto, Cayley,Daimler,Henson,Stringfellow,Moy, Phillips,Ader, Maxim, Lilienthal,
Langley,Chanute,Herringand others--broughtabout better understandingof propul-
sion; wing curvatureor camber;balanceand control;and so on. At the turn of the
20th century,the Wright brothersbegan to make a mark on the history of manned-
powered flight and man's conquestof flight began to catch hold in earnest.
DISCUSSION
The Beginnings
L
Wright Brothers.-The first officiallyacknowledgedcontrolledand sustained
flight of a powered,man-carrying,heavier-than-airairplaneoccurredat Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina,on December 17, 1903, when OrvilleWright flew the Wright brothers'
Flyer I for 12 secondsover a distanceof 120 feet at a ground speed of about 7 miles
per hour and an altitudeof 8-12 feet. Substantialprogress in airplaneperformance
has since been made. In fact, on the first day of powered flight,the Wright
brotherswere able to extend the performanceon the fourth flight to a distanceof
852 feet and a time of 59 seconds. Curiouslyenough,the accomplishmentsthat the
Wright brothersattained in less than 2 hours had been preceded by years of planning
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throughthe study and analysisof the work of other experimentersthroughwind-
tunnel tests and through prototypingwith kites and gliders.
World War I.- Airplanedevelopmentprecededrapidlyaroundthe world in the early
1900's--Europeancountries,Italy,Russia--butdevelopmentin the U.S. moved in a
a somewhatmore restrainedmanner. DuringWorld War I, the airplanebecame an effec- _
tive weapon of war with the major technology growthdirectedtoward increasedutil-
ity, mission needs, or lethality,ratherthan in improvedperformancein terms of
speed, altitude,range, or maneuverability. Most of the developmentof these air....
planeswas accomplishedby the Europeancountrieswith the major event in the U.S.
being in the creationof an aircraft industryto aid in production.
Creationof NACA.- Althoughother countrieshad seen the value of aeronautical
researchand development,it was not until March 1915that the U.S. Congresspassed a
resolutionthat createdthe NationalAdvisoryCommitteefor Aeronautics(NACA)which,
in 1958, becamethe nucleusof the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
(NASA). The sum of $5000 was appropriatedfor the first year's operationand the
Committeeembarkedon the task "to superviseand directthe scientificstudy of the
problemsof flight,with a view to their practicalsolution." Constructionwork for
the NACA began at LangleyField, Virginiain July 1917. Constructionfor the first
of many wind tunnels began in the spring of 1919. On June 11, 1920,the new wind
tunnel was operated for the first time and the LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLabora-
tory (now LangleyResearchCenter)was formallydedicated. The laboratorywas not
establishedin time to impactthe military aircraftof World War I but in the early
20's, through innovativewind-tunneltest techniquesand through full-scaleflight
test work, NACA did begin the conceptualprocessof improvingthe aerodynamiccharac-
teristics of existingaircraftand their components. New unique facilitieswere con-
tinually developedsuch as the variable-densitywind tunnel; propellerresearch
tunnel; full-scaletunnel; spin tunnel; low-turbulencetunnel;high-speedtunnel; ice
tunnel; free-flighttunnel;hydrodynamictest tanks; structurestest equipment,
supersonic,hypersonic,and transonictunnels;thermaltunnels; dynamic and flutter
tunnels;and so on.
Some of the events of significanceduringthe 1920's and 1930's includedthe
engine supercharger;initialhigh-speedairfoildesign;the NACA cowlingthat
increasedcoolingand decreaseddrag for radialengines;basic NACA airfoil research;
drag clean-upstudies;stressed-skinconstruction;wing flap studies;cantilever
wings; retractablelandinggear; enclosed cockpit. These developmentswere directed
toward increasedspeed; increasedefficiency;increasedsafety and comfort;increased
utilityor productivity.
Speed
One of the inherentfeatures of movementthrough air is the possibilityof
attaininghigh speeds. With speed, there are economicadvantagespossible in time-
savingsand the potentialfor increasedproductivityexists. For military purposes,
other possibleadvantagesinclude rapid response,negatingdefenses,and increased
survivability.
Compressibility/.-A major problemof high speed flight,however, resultedfrom
the fact that air is compressiblesuch that, for a given shape moving throughthe air
at increasingspeeds,a point can be reachedwhere the compressedair creates a drag
in excess of the thrust. For airfoil shapes,a change in pressuredistributionmay
occur that tends to cause stabilityand controlchangesand, in some cases, a diving
tendency exceedingthe control recoverycapabilitycould result. These problemsof
compressibilitychallengedthe researcherfor many years. Divingtendencies for
airplanessuch as the P-38 were overcomeby the developmentof an undersurfacedive
flap that, when deflected,createda nose-uppitching-momentto aid in the dive
recovery.
Test Techniques.-In the case of compressibility,the press of aerodynamic
advancementgave impetusto the researcherto develop new test techniqueswith which
to study the phenomena. The resultingtest techniquesincludedfree-falldrop
models; free-flightrocket models;wing flow;transonic bumps;and the slotted-throat
transonictest section. The look ahead to supersonicflightalso influencedthe
researchairplaneflighttest program (X-series),and the furtherdevelopmentof
supersonicand hypersonicwind tunnels and enginetest facilities.
Propulsion.-An additionallimitingfactorto the speed progressionwas the use
of conventionalpropellers--popularsince the Wright Flyer. Rotating propeller
blades also sufferedfrom compressibilityeffectsand thus eventuallyreacheda point
where the airplanespeed was limitedby the abilityof the propellerto accelerate
the airstream. A major technologicalchange in aircraftdesignthen occurredwith
the incorporationof reaction propulsionsystemssuch as rocketmotors and jet
engines. Rocket poweredaircraftwere producedby the Germansin the mid-30's. Jet
propulsionwas also being developedin Germany (von Ohain) and in Great Britain
(Whittle). The increasedspeed attainablethrough jet propulsionnow presentedother
challenges--principallythat of reducingdrag.
Airframe Considerations
Swept Wings.- At the end of World War II, the work of German scientistson the
use of wing sweep for achievinghigher flightspeeds became available. An example is
the work of Dr. Adolf Betz on airfoiltheory publishedin 1935. The basic theory for
swept and yawed wings as developedby Betz is based on the conceptthat only the com-
ponent of velocitynormal to the wing leadingedge determinesthe chordwisepressure
distribution. Thus, by increasingthe sweep angle,the normal componentof flow is
reducedand the criticalMach number at which the drag rises due to compressibility
is increased. The use of wing sweep was to have a pronouncedeffect on the design of
airplanesand missilesfor years to come. Wind-tunneltests and theoreticalstudies
of swept and yawed wings (includingswept-forwardwings) were underway at NACA in the
mid '40's. The first operationalswept-wingfighterin the U.S. was the jet pro-
pelled P-86 which first flew on October1, 1947. The airplanebegan its life in 1944
as a straight-wingNavy jet (XFJ-1 Fury). As Germandata became available,the
design-evolvedto the 35-degreeswept-wingairplane.
In the same time period followingWorld War II, the U.S.S.R.began the develop-
ment of a jet-propelledswept-wingfighter,the MiG-15. In the case of the Soviet
Union, they not only acquiredthe German data but they also acquiredthe German
scientist,Dr. Betz himself,to assist in the developmentof the swept wing fighter.
Throughdiplomaticskills,the Sovietsacquiredthe British Rolls-RoyceNene jet
engine and used it to power the MiG-15. The MiG-15 had a tremendousimpact on air
warfare in Korea where it initiallygained a tactical edge over the slower P-51's,
F-80's,and F-84's. But in late 1950 when the F-86 arrived in Korea,the balanceof
air power swung back in favor of the U.S. fighter.
Other air powers along with the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.have continuedto exploit
the advantagesof wing sweep with fighters,bombers,and commercialaircraft over the
years. A researchairplane,the Bell L-39, which was a P-63 modifiedto incorporate
a swept wing, was flighttested at NACA-Langleyin 1947 as an aid in the studiesof
swept wing design. Bell subsequentlybuilt the X-5 researchairplanewhich was
capable of changingwing sweep in flightas a furtheraid in the studiesof sweep.
Some of this work was used in the developmentof variable-sweepaircraftwhich will
be discussedlater.
Delta Wings.-The delta planformoffers anotherapproachto speed capability
through the use of a highly-sweptleadingedge and the achievementof a low-thickness
ratios. The concepthas an origintraceableto Germanywhere Dr. A. Lippischdevel-
oped the taillessMe. 163 Komet rocketairplaneand did researchwork on delta wing
designs. Lippischcontinuedhis work with the U.S. Air Force followingthe war and,
working in cooperationwith Convair,the tailless delta-wingXF-92A was conceivedand
first flew on June 8, 1948. A follow-ondevelopment,the F-102, proved inadequate
for supersonicflightand, in modificationsdesignedto reduce its drag, the tran-
sonic area rule was applied for the F-IO2A. A successorairplane (F-106)had no dif-
ficultyin attainingM = 2 flight and is still in limitedservice as an interceptor
today. Many other delta-wingtype aircraftwere subsequentlydevelopedaroundthe
world and this configurationwas destinedto leave its mark on aircraft design
history. The U.S.S.R.acquiredthe German delta wing data and proceededto exploit
the design. SeveralSoviet aircraftmake use of the conceptwith perhapsthe most
notable examplebeing the MiG-21, a fighterhaving M = 2 capability,that was flying
by 1955. The Soviet delta wing designs generallyuse aft-tailcontrols as opposedto
the taillessconfiguration. It is reasonableto assume that the use of the aft-tail
control gives good controleffectiveness;makes provisionfor wing landingflaps;and
does not detract from the wing lift-dragratio. The effectivenessof the MiG-21 in
an air combat role was recognizedin Vietnamand partly led to the decision for the
U.S. to design a "MiG killer"that was to becomethe F-15.
TrapezoidalWings.- Still anotherapproachfor high speed was through the use of
razor-sharp,thin, low aspect ratio wings. A classicexamplewas the F-104. While
achievinglow drag and high speed,the F-104 had some stabilityproblemsand load
carrying limitations. Many F-lO4'swere built and used primarilyin foreign
countriesbut the basic conceptwas not to become a hallmark of fighterdesign.
VariableSweep.- U.S. studies in the late 1940'sby the Bell Company,based again
on German data, suggestedthe possibilityof combiningthe low-speedadvantagesof
low sweep with the high-speedadvantagesof high sweep into one airframehaving a
variablewing sweep capability. The conceptresultedin the X-5 variable sweep
researchairplanethat partly leadthe way to other operationalaircraft. In the
late 1950'sand early 1960's,NASA variable sweep programs includedvarious research
models; a configurationfor the Navy CAP mission;configurationsfor the Air Force
TAC mission; and provided supportof the multimissionTFX concept. Later,the con-
cept was to reappearin the U.S. in the form of the B-1 strategicsupersonic
penetratingbomber and the Navy F-14 fleet air defensefighter. SeveralSoviet
variable-sweepairplanesrangingfrom fightersto bombershave been produced. The
French have flown a variable-sweepMirage,and the multinational(Britain,Italy,
Germany)variable-sweepPanaviaTornado is in service.
Commonality.-In February 1961, Robert McNamara directedthe Navy and the Air
Force to combinetheir separate plans for a new tactical aircraft. Thus began the
TFX (TacticalFighter Experimental)programthat was to emerge as the F-111.
Althoughthe servicesopposedthe program, DOD perseveredand a joint developmentfor
a common aircraft proceeded--F-IliAfor the Air Force and F-111B for the Navy. What
began as the symbol of a new order in defenseacquisitionwas, severalyears later,
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to become a symbol of the failureof that order. The Navy never procuredany B
models and, after cancellingout of the programin 1968, proceededto developits own
shipboardfighter,the F-14. The Air Force acquiredonly a third of the planned
number of F-111 aircraft (lessthan 500) and subsequentlyprecededto developits
own tactical fighter,the F-15. By the end of the '60's,this effortto achievebi-
serviceuse of a single aircraft--toachievecommonality--hadfailed. The reasons
for this failure,which revolvearound weight and size limitationsthat were incom-
patiblewith the multimissionperformancerequirements,are not to be consideredin
detail in this paper. It is the purposeof this discussionto point out that the
research,development,and acquisitionof "common"bi-serviceaircraftwas not new
with the TFX programnor is commonalitynecessarilyinherentlydoomed to failure.
Some examplesof successfulcommonalityincludethe BoeingP-12 (Army)/F4B(Navy).
This highly successfuldesignwas first deliveredbeginningin 1929 with 366 going to
the Army as P-12's and 188 going to the Navy as F4B's. The Navy versionwas opera-
tional from the carriers Lexington,Langley,and Saratogabeginningin 1929 and was
one of the forerunnersof modern carrier fighters. A somewhatmore recentexampleof
commonalityis the F-4 which originallywas developedas a Navy shipboardfighter
(F4H-1)and was later procuredby the Air Force. Until the advent of the F-15, the
F-4 was the mainstayof the Air Force tacticalfighterfleet. Other examplescould
undoubtedly be found but sufficeit to say that bi-serviceuse of a "common"design
is achievable.
ResearchAirplane
The quest for researchto keep pace with performancepotentiallead to the
creationof a manned flight researchairplaneprogramin the mid 1940'sthat was to
exploreconcepts includingstraightwings, swept wings, delta wings, variable sweep,
swept tailless,canard-delta,rocketand jet propulsion,and VTOL. Much was learned
from the programthat would assist in the developmentof futureairplaneswith regard
to aerodynamics,stabilityand control,handlingqualities,structures,propulsion,
and so on. The programresultedin airplanesto first exceed M = 1 (X-l);M = 2
(D-558-II);M = 3 (X-2);M = 6 (X-15);first manned outer space and reentryflight
(X-15);explorationof low altitudepenetrationflight (X-5);and many other high-
lights. It would appearthat the researchaircraftprogramwas a worthwhileventure
that contributedsubstantiallyto the advancementof airplanedesign.
CenturySeries
The conquestof supersonicflight lead to a rash of designsin the 1950'sthat
reflectedalmost all types of configurations. It was the era of the "CenturySeries"
airplanesin which some problemswere exposedand, in most cases, correctivemeasures
were applied by the experimentallydeveloped"fix" ratherthan by amy innovative
technologicaldevelopment. Most of these airplanesexperiencedstabilityproblem.
Fixes includedincreasedverticaltail area or the additionof ventralfins to
improvethe directionalstabilitycharacteristicsof such airplanesas the F-tO0,
F-IO2A,F-104, F-105, F-106. The original F4H (PhantomII) was modifiedafter wind
tunnel testingto includeincreasedtail anhedral,a leadingedge extension,and wing
tip dihedral.
Area Rule
The F-I02 exhibited transonic drag problems that lead to the application of area-
rule techniques that would influence the design of many aircraft to follow. The area
rule simply reiterates a fundamental problem associated with compressibility--that
the drag of a vehicle moving through air is directly related to the extent of the _
disturbance imparted to the air. For a vehicle of a given volume, it is desirable to
have the overall area or volume distribution from nose to tail as small and as smooth
as possible in order to reduce the disturbance to the air and, hence, reduce the drag.
Early designs to adopt the principle were the F-IO2A, F-I06, F-I05, and FIIF-I.
Computer Aided Design (CAD)
With the advent of computer techniques, it became possible to more easily examine
and adjust the volume distribution for the reduction of drag at zero lift. The tech-
niques have continually been improved to include the drag due to lift; to design
optimum wing planforms, camber, and twist; to design cambered wing-body combinations
for self-trim and drag reduction; to extend into the supersonic regime (supersonic
area rule); to calculate sonic boom pressures; examine interference flow fields; and
so on. The computer aided design techniques have resulted in the conception of near-
optimum designs and have permitted the rapid turnaround time required to examine
aerodynamic trade benefits early in the design stages. The general use of computer
aided design techniques has become one of the most important design tools of the last
two decades.
Programs that have made extensive use of CADhave been the SCATsupersonic
transport; the continuing supersonic cruise programs; the VFAX (Navy) and FX (Air
Force) fighter programs; the Lightweight Fighter Prototype program; the super-
critical airfoil program; laminar flow airfoils; and so on.
RDTand E Role
Research Approaches.- Research approaches in the U.S. are varied. Often a
systems problem arises and research is undertaken to provide solutions. Basic
research sometimes reveals new potential capability and suggestions for systems to
exploit that capability may follow. Research is not centralized in the U.S. but is
independently conducted by government, military, industrial, academic, and private
sources. Communication between various research groups can be a problem. It is
possible that some problems may get little attention whereas, at the same time, some
solutions may develop for which there is no problem.
Team Studies.- There have been team studies wherein groups of researchers that
represent various government, military, and industry organizations work together on a
given project. Someexamples of this type have been the SST, TFX, FX, VFAX, and LWF
programs. The technological accomplishments of such groups has generally been excel- "
lent but the utility of the studies has sometimes been dictated by factors other than
technology--economics, mission constraints, political environment, and so on.
U.S.S.R. Approach.- The history of Soviet aircraft development is both an
example and a contradiction of the political system. Designs are generated within
the Council of Ministers and thus reflect the needs of the state and are controlled
by the highest levels of a centralized government. However, the design bureaus, like
U.So firms, exist in a highly competitive environment with special rewards for
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success. Sovietdesigns are judged by performance,simplicity,maintainability,and
ease of manufacture. Low cost and simplicityare generallyemphasizedover innova-
tion and sophistication. Among the rewardsfor successmay be years of continued
productionwith modified versionsor new generationsof aircraftderived from pre-
vious proven designs. Featuresof the Soviet systemare:
o Highestgovernmentlevels supportthe aircraftindustry
o Separationof design and production
o Researchinstitutessupply handbooksthat controlapproved aerodynamic
designs, structuralmethods,and availablematerials
o Emphasison competitionat all levels includingprototyping
o Simplicity,commonality,and continuitypredominate
The Last 40 Years
MilitaryAircraft Trends.-Some trends in U.S. jet propelledmilitarydevelop-
ments over the past forty years are shown in figure 1. This figure shows the cumula-
tive total of combat aircraftthat were built and flown althoughnot all reachedan
operationalstatus. With minimal exceptions,only pure jet aircraft are included.
U.S. jet aircraftbegan with the Bell XP-59 in 1942--thesame year that the
Boeing B-29 bomber flew. The first operationaljet, the LockheedXP-80 followedin
1944. A rapid series of jet types soon followed. The swept wing jet was introduced
with the North American P-86 in 1947 and a rash of designscontinuedinto the early
50's. Followingthe experimentaltransonicand supersonicresearchairplaneflights
of the late 40's and early 50's, the first operationalsupersonicjet fighter--the
North American F-lOO--appearedin 1953. Now a new surge of supersonicdesignsof
varioustypes followedthroughthe 50's. In 1962, the LockheedA-11, forerunnerof
the YF-12 and SR-71, first flew and M = 3 operationalcapabilitybecame a reality.
At about that point, the prolificdesigntrend beganto slow. The next USAF fighter,
which came in 1963, was the McDonnellF-4C and was an adoptedNavy design from the
mid 50's. Then the era of commonalityproducedthe GeneralDynamicsF-111A in late
1964. The next new fighterfor the Air Force did not appear for eight years when the
McDonnellDouglasYF-15 flew in 1972. The GeneralDynamicsF-16 lightweightfighter
subsequentlyflew in 1974.
Bomber developmenthas been less than spectacular. The Boeing B-52, introduced
in 1952, is still the mainstayof the bomber force. In the interim,the ConvairB-58
M = 2 bomber was in and out of the inventoryin the mid 50's to 60's; the M = 3 North
American B-70 was successfullydevelopedin the mid 60's and then cancelled;the
Rockwell InternationalB-1 variablesweep airplaneflew in 1974 and successfully
demonstratedhigh altitudecruise, low altitudepenetration,and M = 2 flightby
1976, but was cancelledin 1977 and then reinstatedin 1981.
U.S./U.S.S.R.Trends.- A similarfigure in which U.S.S.R.military aircrafthave
been added permitssome observationson developmenttrends within the two countries
(fig. 2). The cummulativenumber of U.S.S.R.types may be somewhatlow becauseof
the manner in which Soviet aircraftare modified. The MiG-21,for example,is shown
only at its initialentry date in 1955. However,about ten substantiallyrevised
versionsof the MiG-21have been developedthrough 1976.
The first Soviet jet fighters,MiG-9 and Yak-15,appearedin 1945-46and both
became operationalin about the same time period as the U.S. P-80. The production
of these airplaneswas speededup considerablythroughthe use of Germanjet engines.
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The MiG-15 followedclosely in 1947 thus introducingthe swept-wingjet fighterin
the U.S.S.R.in the same year that the P-86 was introducedin the U.S. The produc-
tion of the MiG-15 was greatlyacceleratedthroughthe use of the BritishRolls-Royce
Nene jet engine. Severalother lesser-knownjet fighterswere built in the late
1940's--theYak-17,Yak-23,Yak-30,Yak-50,and the La-15. A version of the La-15
with a 45-degreeswept wing and a Rolls-RoyceDerwentengine broke the sound barrier _
in December1948. The MiG-17,a better known follow-onto the MiG-15, broke the
sourrdbarrierin February 1950. The MiG-19 appearedin 1953 and demonstratedM = 1.3
capability--thesame year that the YF-IO0was demonstratingthe same capabilityin
the U.S. The MiG-21 followedin 1955 and demonstratedM = 2 capabilityin about the
same time frame that the U.S. demonstratedsuch capability. The Sovietshave
followedwith M = 3 capabilitydemonstratedin the mid 1960'swith the E-266--again
in the same time frame as similardevelopmentswere occurringin the U.S. In 1967,
the Sovietsunveiledseveralnew aircraftin the Foxbat,Flogger, Flagon,Fitter B,
Faithless,and Forehandindicatingadvancesor growinginterest in fighters,inter-
ceptors, variablewing sweep, STOL, VTOL. In 1969, the variable-sweepBackfire
bomber appeared;in 1974, the shipboardForger VTOL; in 1976,the variable-sweep
Fencer fighter-bomber;and into the 1980'swith at least five new fightersincluding
the improvedFloggerJ, Foxhound,Fulcrum,Flanker,and Frogfoot;as well as the
Blackjackbomberand other possibledevelopmentsof new interceptors,transports,and
bombers. In any event, the preponderanceof aircrafttypes displayedby the Soviets
should cause one to closely examinethe balanceof power betweenthe East and the
West.
MiscelIanea
FirstsAre Hard to Find.- It is difficultto attributea "first"to any design
feature. The followingis a partial list of recordedevents,to help illustratethe
problem of "firsts:" Air screw (propellerand helicopter)and flyingmachines,
da Vinca, 1490;jet-powereddelta wing, 1867; camberedairfoils and tandem wings,
1890; canard,early 1900's;swept-wingtailless, 1910; wing tip verticaltail, 1911;
circularwing, 1911;enclosed cabin, streamlinewheel covers,monocoquefuselage
1912; engine cowling, spinners,1913; all-metalairplane,1916; stressed-skin,1919;
retractablegear, 1921; variablecamber wing, 1921;wing fillets, 1921; etc. To some
extent, current researchon multibodies;spanloaders;and blendingare also reflected
in the past. Do not be discouragedif you are told there is nothingnew.
Stray Dogs.- While "stray dog" designsabound,only a small samplingwill be men-
tioned. In 1939, Curtiss, in an effortto perpetuatethe P-36 and P-40 series pro-
duced severalairplanes for test. The YP-37 introducedthe new Allison inline engine
to the P'36 airframe with some increasein speed. The XP-40Q used a full-bubble
canopy and clipped wings adaptedto the P-40 airframefor some increasein speed.
The XP-42 introducedmore streamliningattempts and an all-movinghorizontaltail was
installed. The XP-46 was based on fighterpilot experiencein Europeand incorpo-
rated automaticleading-edgeslats similarto those on the Messerschmitt109.
Curtissproposedthe XP-46 to the Army and the Army then drew up a requirementaround
the proposal. Although each of these Curtissairplaneswere built and flown,none
actually enteredthe inventory. A few other stray dog designs resulted from Army
competitionsin 1939-40seeking new fighterdesigns in anticipationof involvementin
World War II. One was the Vultee XP-54 Swoose Goose, a pusher-propellordesign with
twin-tail booms that flew in 1943. The XP-54had an articulatingnose sectionthat
could be tilted upwardsto permit lobbingshellsto achievemaximum range from its
two low-muzzlevelocity 37 mm cannons. At the same time, two .50 calibermachine
guns, with higher muzzle velocity,were depresseddownward. The XP-54 had a unique
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engine coolingsystem with air being drawn in at the wing leading-edgeroot, passed
over the engine radiatorsand exited througha slot in the landingflap trailing
edge. A small flap was mounted on the landingflap for controllingairflowin
flight. The XP-54 also had a hinged door beneaththe cockpitthat droppeddownward
and loweredthe pilots seat for entry. The bottomdoor could also be used for
emergency,in-flight,downwardejectionto clear the propeller.
The Curtiss XP-55 Ascenderwas a 30-degreeswept-wing,tailless,pusherwith a
. canard trimming surfacethat first flew in 1943. The airplaneused outboardvertical
tails and wing-tip "trailerons"outboardof the verticalsurfaces. Four .50 caliber
guns were mounted in the nose and the all-upweight of the airplanewas only 7300
pounds. Three were built, but stabilityproblemsand engine coolingproblems led to
cancellationby the Army in late 1943.
A third pusher-typewas the NorthropXP-56 Black Bullet. The XP-56,which was
flying in 1943, was a true flyingwing based on previousNorthropwork with flying
wing designs. The aircraftwas designedwith split flaps on the outboardtrailing-
edge to provideyaw control. A later modificationincludedwing tip venturitubes
with valves to create yaw throughdifferentialdrag.
While these radicalfighterdesignsand severalother proposalswere being
evaluatedand rejected,the Britishhad approachedNorth AmericanAviationin April
1940 in search of a new fighterfor the RAE. As a result,the NA-73 was turned out
in 117 days and first flew in October1940. Subsequently,the airplanewhich was
designatedthe P-51 Mustang (or A-36 dive bomber),was adoptedfor U.S. operational
use in 1943 and became one of the outstandingfightersof the war. The P-51 used the
newly-developedNACA laminar-flowwing and had a radiatoringeniouslypositioned
beneaththe body for low drag. The P-51was not a stray dog but the manner in which
it strayedinto the U.S. inventoryby way of the Britishand not by way of the Army
competitionis interesting.
LightweightFighters.-With no criteriafor defininga "lightweightfighter,"a
few designsthat might qualifywill be mentioned. In 1939, Douglasproposedto the
Army a small, high-altitudefighterdesignatedXP-48. Gross weight was 3400 pounds,
aspect ratio was 11, maximumwing loadingwas 37 pounds per square foot. The
airplanewas never built.
The Tucker XP-57, proposedin 1940, weighed 3000 pounds loaded. The engine was
locatedbehindthe pilot with the propellerdrive shaft passingbetweenthe pilot's
legs. With a fully loaded wing loadingof 25 psf, the airplanewas expectedto be
highly maneuverablebut it was never completed.
The Bell XP-77 gross weightwas 3583 poundswith a maximumwing loadingof about
35 psf. With a view toward saving criticalwartimematerials (1942),the airplane
made extensiveuse of plywood. Two airplaneswere eventuallybuilt,the first of
which flew on April 1, 1944. The second airplanewas lost in an invertedspin in
October 1944 and the programwas cancelledin December1944.
Before Their Time.- The NorthropXP-79Awas begun in 1942 as a unique rocket-
propelledflying-wingfighterdesign followingthe patternof the GermanMe 163
Komet. Althoughthe rocket versionwas eventuallycancelled,a rocketpropelled
flight was made on July 5, 1944. Furtherdevelopmentwas done with a jet-powered
XP-79Bthat flew, and was destroyedin a crash September12, 1945. The unusual
magnesiumairframewas totallyconsumedby fire. The airplanewas only 14-feetlong
and incorporateda prone position cockpitwhich would have permittedthe pilot to
withstand21 g's. Wing-tip bellowswere used to provideyaw controland a four-point
gear was installed.
The RepublicXF-91 Thunderceptordesign was begun in 1946 as a supersonicdaytime
interceptor. The airplanewas fitted with a jet engine and four rocketmotors to ,
providerapid accelerationand climb capability. The airframehad a unique
35-degreesswept wing with adjustableincidenceto providethe most effectiveangle
of attack for take-off,cruise,and landing. In addition,the wing had inversetaper
which, in conjunctionwith leading-edgeslats, was intendedto reducethe tendency of
wing tip stall at low speeds. The jet versionflew in May 1949. In December 1952,
the airplanewith combinedjet and rockets, reached50,000 feet in 5.5 minutesat
M = 1.7. While this performancecould not be matched by contemporaryjet intercep-
tors, furtherdevelopmentwas halted and the interceptorrole was subsequentlyfilled
by the ConvairF-IO2A.
The RepublicXF-103 design was one of the winningentries of the advancedinter-
ceptor programinitiatedin 1949to providea new interceptorcapableof exceeding
M = 1 at greaterthan 50,000 feet and to be operationalin 1954. The XF-103 design
had a dual-cycleturbo-ramjetengine which was intendedto achieveabout M = 4 at
80,000 feet with a combat radius of about 430 miles. The engine,to be developedby
Wright,was to be a conventionalturbojetwith an afterburnerdesignedto serve the
dual purposeof a ramjetengine. Other advancesin state-of-the-artincludedtita-
nium construction,high temperaturehydraulics,downwardejectionescape capsule,
retractableventralfin, and periscopeforwardvision (no canopy). A metal mock-up
was constructedbut after a nine-yeardevelopmentprogramand some problemswith
titanium procurementand fabrication,engine development,and funding,the project
was cancelledin September1957. It is interestingto note, however,that many of
the featuresof the XF-103 design were used later on the LockheedYF-12, including
the conceptof the dual purposeafterburner/ramjetsystem.
The North American F-IO7A was a ground attack fighter-bomberdesign of 1953that
was in competitionwith the Republic F-105. Althoughthe F-107 lost the competition,
three airplaneswere built and extensiveflighttests were conducted. The F-107 had
no difficultyin achievingM = 2 flight in 1956 and demonstratedseveral features
such as the top-mountedinlet, all-movingverticaltail, and spoiler roll controls.
Another USAF program began in 1955to developa long-rangeintercepter. North
American receiveda contract in 1957 for the XF-108 Rapier designwhich was to be an
all-weather,two-man,two-engine,long-rangeinterceptorwith a combat speed of at
least M = 3 at 70,000 feet with a 1000 nauticalmile range and 5 minutes of M = 3
combat. In addition,the airplanewas to cruise at M = 3 for 350 miles with 10 min-
utes of M = 3 combat. Finally,there was a requirementfor M = 3 cruise for
280 miles with a one-hour loitertime followedby a high speed _arget intercept
750miles away. The XF-108was similarto the B-70 delta wing-canarddesign but had
twin horizontal-rampside inlets, a centerlineverticaltail, and two wing-mounted
vertical surfacesfor added directionalstability. The Air Force believedthat the
F-108 would be a good mobile missile launcherto interceptenemy aircraft far from
their intendedtargets, and in 1957 had programmedfor about 480 aircraftto become
operationalby 1963. A mockup was built by early 1959 but the airplanewas never to
be built and the programwas cancelledSeptember23, 1959due to fundingproblems.
(Notethat was 24 years ago and today we are still studying aircraftdesignswith
similar, or less, capability.)
lO
The degree of successthat might have been achievedwith these variouscancelled
designs remainsspeculative. However, it is fairto say that, had these designs
become operational,we would have had buildingblocksthat could have undoubtedly
resultedin far more advanceddesignsthan we have today.
EPILOGUE
This paper, being historicalin nature,does not permitdefinite conclusionsor
recommendations. However,based on the historicalrecord,some observationsrelated
to the researchand developmentof aircraftseem relativelyclear:
o The researchand developmentof U.S. aircraftsince 1903 has been more evolu-
tionary than revolutionary.
o The most radicalchanges in aircraftdesign occurredwith the adventof jet
propulsionand the conquestof supersonicflight.
o Many advancesin design are broughtabout through "technologytransfer"--a
notable examplebeing the GermaninfluencefollowingWorld War II.
o Many advanceshave occurredthrough urgent necessitybroughton by war, for
example.
o Experimentalflight programshave been major contributorsto aircraftdesign.
o Many design featureshave occurredas "fixes"to unexpectedproblems although
some problemshave undoubtedlybeen preventedthrough advanced research.
o The exploitationof the "area rule" and advancesin computer-aideddesign have
been significantcontributorsto aircraftdesign.
o Researchis not centralizedin the U.S. and can lead to communicationproblems
that inhibitsmaximum applicationof researchcapabilityto effectiveutili-
zation.
o Cancelledprograms,while contributingto the learningcurve, have probably
resulted in a lesser currentmilitary capabilitythan could have been achieved
otherwise.
The possibilityof dramaticchanges in futureaircraftdesign is not precluded,
however, since the productsof researchare frequentlyunpredictable. Advances
should be expectedand sought in improvedaerodynamics(reduceddrag, enhanced lift,
flow field exploitation);propulsion(improvedengine cycles,multi-modeengines,
alternatefuels, alternatepower sources);structures (newmaterials,manufacturing
techniques);all with a view toward increasedefficiencyand utility.
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